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STATEMENT OF 
MISSION 

  First Christian Church  
(Disciples of Christ) is 
called to witness to all 

humankind with a spiritual 
vitality that embraces 

inclusiveness and                
Christ-like justice.   

Therefore, we seek to be 
a community that reaches 

in to one another, 
reaches up to God, and 
reaches out to the world 

with the love of                     
Jesus Christ. 

 
 

This Christmas let our gift be to provide love, and hope, 
and intentional support to the poor and homeless in            

our community.  Let us share our abundance                      

of resources, talents and love.               

Lord Jesus, Light of light, you have come among us.  
Help us who live as bright lights in your world.                     

Glory to God in the highest!  Amen. 

December 2022 



 

 

 

Winter is coming to Manhattan and just in time for the Christmas           

holidays!  Nothing like a dusting of snow to set the stage for decorating 

the house and putting up the tree.  I have noticed that some houses         

already have their holiday lights on, inviting the world to begin the                 

celebration. 
 

November was a time of reflection.  We celebrated the Saints in our lives 

with All Saints Sunday.  Then we lifted up our love for this congregation 

with our pledges and the commitment of our time and talents.  And there 

is no better way to celebrate than with one of our famous potlucks!  A 

special thanks to Fellowship and Stewardship for all their attention to 

detail.  After we filled ourselves with good food, we filled ourselves with 

laughter and joy as we decorated the church for the Christmas season.  

The church is spectacular with all the beautiful greenery, lights and ornaments.  Last week we began our 

Advent series, Reflecting the Sacred based on Richard Rohr’s book, the Universal Christ.  Don’t you just 

love the music of the holidays? 
 

On a Regional scale Ruby Brower continues her excellent leadership as our Moderator.  I had the privilege 

of leading the region’s Monday night prayer circle on a night that both Tom and Ken were already                  

obligated elsewhere.  It was an honor to be asked.  Don’t forget the special Christmas Offering we take up 

each year which goes to our own Kansas Region. 
 

Our Wednesday Bible Study concluded the book of Genesis. The food, the conversation, the time              

together in the scriptures has been amazing.  We were treated on the last night to a birthday cake for                

Heather Thomas, made by her husband, Ron.  Then serendipitously the Charades ended their practice, 

stopped by to say “hi” and sang a very special Happy Birthday to our birthday queen!  I am looking forward 

to starting up again in January.  The spring session will be on one of the Gospels. 
 

And  now, so you can start making plans—Christmas and New Year’s Day both fall on Sundays this year.  

So wonderful plans are being made!  Both services will be in the Fellowship Hall—bring treats to share.  

The Christmas sermon will be a puppet play, surrounded by your favorite carols.  The New Year’s Day  

service will be a jazz club setting.  Come and celebrate the New Year with wonderful music, and start 2023 

with Christ as your first thought! 
 

We are so blessed, be sure and let everyone know how much you love your church! 
 

See you at the Table!     

Laurie 
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A Word From Laurie…. 
 
 

Sermons 
 

         December 4   With Tears in His Eyes  Isaiah 11:1-10 

  December 11  I Don’t Think So    Luke 1:46-55 

  December 18  Choir Cantata and Flint Hills Children’s Chorus 

  December  25  Puppet Show       Luke 2:1-14 
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Celebrating Christmas 

Those wishing to order a poinsettia for the Sanctuary 

during Christmas may do so at $10 per plant.  We need 

to have the orders in by December 11.  Forms are            

available at the church.  You may call the church office,            

785-776-8790, or email marian@fccmanhattan.org 



 

 

 

Advent has begun – what a holy time of year, as we await the coming of the Christ child! I pray that you 

will make the time each day to “reflect the sacred” during this busy, commercialized month. And yes, 

“Reflecting the Sacred” is the theme you will see in all          

activities during Advent at FCC.  
 

Please plan to stay for a brief Congregational meeting on  

Sunday, December 11. We will be voting to approve the new 

2023 Servant Leadership and the 2023 budget. Sunday,     

December 18 will be filled with music from both the Flint Hills 

Children’s Choir and our choir’s cantata. Details on other    

special Dec/Jan services are included elsewhere in this    

newsletter. 
 

I want to thank the many willing hands that helped with the recent potlucks, hanging of the greens 

(decorating the sanctuary), nominating new Servant Leadership, and the Stewardship giving campaign, as 

well as the many daily activities here at FCC. We are truly blessed with faithful friends. 
 

Looking ahead, if you know of anyone that could benefit from finding more financial peace, we will be    

starting a new (free for all to attend) Financial Peace University class in early March. Please share this  

opportunity - it is life changing! 

Debi Rogers, Coordinating Council Chair 
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Coordinating Council 

 

Pamela Crawford and Ron & Heather Thomas placed their membership with First Christian on               

November 20.  They have all been participating in our church life for a number of months, and we 

are so happy that they made a decision to join.  Welcome! 

Welcome, New Members! 



 

 

 

.At the close of worship on Sunday, December 11, there will be a congregational meeting to             

approve the Proposed 2023 Budget and to vote on the 2023 Servant Leadership.  

  

2023 Nominees for Servant Leadership 

 

Trustee:  (2023-2025)  Robert Russell 
 
Elders:   (2023-2025)  Ann Foster, Fred Landis, Doug Myers,   
                           Ashley VanGilder, JT VanGilder  

Deacons:  (2023-2025)  Debbie Lebbin, Marilyn Lewis  
 
College Student/Junior Deacon: Rose Carter, Michael Hwang  
 
 
 

 

          Servant Leadership Continuing to Serve in 2023 
 
Coordinating Council Chair:   (2023)  Debi Rogers 

Chair Elect: (2023)   Grant Chapman 

Trustees:  (2023)   Ruby Brower            

                      (2023-2024)   Alice Trussell         

Elders:   (2023)   Linda Uthoff, David Woodmansee 

                      (2023-2024)   Frank Hwang, Mark Maxwell 

 Life Elders: Mickey Bogart, Ben Duerfeldt, Carol Duerfeldt, Linda Gallagher,   

                           Richard Gallagher, Leonard Purvis, Joan Thomson, Phyllis Wiley 

Deacons:  (2023)  Kathy Huntzinger, Marilyn Masterson, Drew Trimmer,  

                                 Renata Woodmansee 

                      (2023-2024)  Dean Armstead, Steve Jankord, Ronna Olivier 

Life Deacons:    Paula Hardin, Bud Shawgo, Betty Slemen, Jane Wassom,  

                                Carolyn White 
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Servant Leadership 

Sunday, December 11  
following worship 

 

Approving the 2023  
Budget  & Servant Leadership 
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Celebrating Thanksgiving and looking forward to the  celebration 

of the Christmas Season brings 2022 to an end. These special 

times also give us an opportunity to pause and count our many 

blessings. We have also just finished an important time in the   

life of our church…..being faithful stewards and committing our 

treasures to support our church’s 2023 Budget.  If you haven’t 

submitted your “Giving Cards” there is still time!!  

 

Let me explain…… 

Many in our church family share their treasures on a weekly                

basis, some on a monthly basis. So, the month of December gives us that thirteenth month of the year 

(think 52 weeks). You ask the question, “How can we best use the extra four weeks to focus on                        

Philanthropic Stewardship?”   

 

There are multiple opportunities that can benefit the individual (family) and also First Christian Church. In 

addition to “extra cash”, well maybe not, perhaps you have IRAs or Roth IRAs. This might be a good time 

to roll-over Qualified Charitable Distributions (QCDs) to FCC prior to December 31st.  Maybe you have 

Required Minimum Distributions (RMDs) to deal with in 2022. Rolling them over to FCC will definitely 

benefit FCC and the individual with respect to tax issues. Even charitable donations given prior to the 

New Year, such as real estate/properties might be options. 

 

Pondering these possibilities will also give you the opportunity to investigate long-term charitable giving. 

Don’t forget how FCC can benefit from life insurance policies and while you are thinking about these 

charitable opportunities, everyone should update their wills.  You might want to consider other charitable 

vehicles such as Remainder Annuity Trusts (RATs) or Donor Advised Funds (DAFs). 

 

We are here to help you navigate through the many short-term and long-term charitable giving                         

opportunities.  Don’t hesitate to reach out for more information.  

Richard R. Gallagher, Chair of Stewardship Ministry Team 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Stewardship Ministry Team 
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Monday Morning Book Study 

Book Study ended the fall session at the end of October and will resume on January 9, 

discussing Black Cake, A Novel by Charmaine Wilkerson.  The plot involves two        

estranged siblings delving into their mother’s hidden past—and how it all connects to 

her traditional Caribbean black cake.  The book is a family saga,  “a character-driven, 

multigenerational story meant to be savored.”  For this study, it will be necessary to 

read the entire novel before that first session in January.  Mickey Bogart can provide 

more details, mickeybogart@gmail.com     

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Discipleship Ministry Team 

 Wednesday Evening Supper and           
Bible Study Resumes in January 

  

Join us for Bible study each Wednesday evening 

starting January 18.  We will enjoy a light supper at 

5:30 pm followed at 6 pm with a discussion of the 

New Testament led by Laurie.   

 

Coming up in February—the Soup & Talent Show! 

Our major fundraiser for church camp 



 

 

 

‘Tis The Season 

 
 

.   
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Manhattan is a community where we care for each other.  

Part of that care is the Flint Hills Breadbasket tradition 

of offering Christmas baskets to households who need 

help with food.  Families can choose exactly which items 

their family needs most.  Keeping the Breadbasket supply 

full is essential! 

December 11 is FCC food collection day.  Last month 

we brought in 87 pounds of food.  Let’s double that and 

give 100 lbs. to help ensure that all can enjoy a holiday 

meal. 
 

Needed items include canned chicken, box or jar cheese, 

and Spam, gravy mix, instant potatoes, side dishes, 

hearty soups and crackers. 

The FCC bus was in the parade decorated with flags for parade watchers to 

see and here’s the view from inside the bus of the many folks who came to 

the parade. 

Many thanks to Bill McReynolds for serving as the bus driver and 

to Ann Foster who organized the FCC parade entry.  

Veterans Day Parade on Poyntz 
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Church Life 

Peter James VanGilder at his Dedication to New Life 

service on Sunday, November 6.  Peter’s parents, JT 

and Ashley, and big brothers Reiley and Joe are proud 

and happy for him!  And so are we!              

Dedication to New Life 

Trunk or Treat served over a hundred  

children!  A super good time was had 

by all. FCC folks are sure good sports!  

The costumes were delightful! 

There were many 

helping with Hanging 

of the Greens.  The 

sanctuary was made 

extra beautiful for the 

Advent/Christmas 

season. 
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We enjoyed some fun activities recently.  All of the classrooms had                  

Halloween parties and the costume parade was so much fun. The  children 

delighted in being all dressed up in their favorite characters. 

 

Our staff had a great time with a come and 

go Thanksgiving potluck, serving themselves 

on lunch hour breaks from a bounteous 

spread in the Conference Room.   
 

Parents and children were also treated to a  

Thanksgiving breakfast in Fellowship Hall 

with delicious food and wonderful hospitality 

which everyone appreciated. 
 

There have been a number of staff changes 

transpiring.  We are grateful for the loving           

service of all our staff, those who had to 

leave and those who hired on.  Everyone is doing 

an amazing job 
 

Ali Braun, Director 

Scouts 

Pack 76 with the Thanksgiving Meal items                  

which were delivered  to a family of eight.  

The meal included turkey, ham and all of the 

items needed for a complete meal.  The Cubs 

are also scheduled to assemble sack lunches 

for the December Second Helping mission.   

Look at all the FIT Closet donations from          

the Cubs!  They may be small in number but 

they have large, generous hearts!   Service 

projects like this teaches our Scouts about 

teamwork and service to others!  

Pack 
76 

Helps 
Others! 

 

God 
Bless 
Them 
For  

Their 
Giving 
Spirit 

 
 

From Cradles to Crayons 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

MANY thanks to Steve Jankord and all who 

helped him reorganize the Fellowship Hall 

storage closet.  To fully appreciate how it looks 

now, you had to see it before. Amazing 

difference!  There is not only room for more, but 

you can actually get to what you need in there! 

All About Us 
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December 5 Kara Chapman 

December 6 Ruby Brower 

December 9 Dean Armstead 

December 15 Verleta Myers 

December 18 Bud Shawgo 

December 21 Ella Humphrey 

    Renate Woodmansee 
 

December 23 Deb Marfield 

December 27 Rick Allen 

December 29   Pamela Crawford 

 

If we missed your birthday, please let the      
office know so we can update our database. 

Support Our Camps & Scholarships Fund 
 

HyVee grocery cards purchased at FCC provides a portion of what you spend 

at the store to the church  It costs you nothing and to benefits our Camp and 

Conference Fund!   
 

Dillons Community Rewards program also benefits our youth program when 

are enrolled in their Rewards program with FCC being the beneficiary.    
 

And don’t forget using Amazon Smile to support FCC!      https://org.amazon.com/ 

Our Sympathy 

Our sympathy to Kathy & Mark 

Maxwell and all their family at the 

death of Kathy’s brother, Mark 

Knight, who died on November 

18 in Lyons, KS. 

 

Sympathy  also to family & friends 

of Evelyn Richardson who died   

November 23.  Evelyn was a good 

friend of the church as a participant 

in the Do Day Quilting Group.   

Father, grant peace to those we love but see no longer.  Amen 



 

 

First Christian Church 
3001 Grand Mere Parkway, Manhattan, KS 66503 

(785) 776-8790     fccmanhattan.org 
 
 

Minister:  Rev. Laurie Lewis    laurie@fccmanhattan.org  
Christian Education Director:  Ashley VanGilder   ashley@fccmanhattan.org   
From Cradles to Crayons Director:  Ali Braun          director@fccmanhattan.org 
Church Secretary:  Marian Fuller                                              marian@fccmanhattan.org  
Custodian:  Lori Teel           kstedybear@yahoo.com  
Property Co-Chairs:  Fred Landis    felandis57@gmail.com     
                                  John Trussell                                           johnrtrussell@gmail.com 
Coordinating Council: 
     Chair:  Debi Rogers   derogers@ksu.edu 
     Vice-Chair:  Grant Chapman   theglobalchapman@gmail.com 
     Recording Secretary:  Ruby Brower   rkb0620@gmail.com 
     Trustee Chair:  Bill McReynolds   billybob@twinvalley.net      
     Elder Chair:  Mark Maxwell    maxwellmark@sbcglobal.net 
     Deacon Chair:  Steve Jankord   sjankord10@gmail.com 
   Ministry Team Chairs: 
     Discipleship:   Linda Uthoff   lindau3@yahoo.com 
     Fellowship Co-chairs:  Marilyn Masterson   mastersonmarilyn@gmail.com 
                                          Kathy Maxwell   katmax324@gmail.com    
     Local & Global Outreach:  Ann Foster   ann.foster82@yahoo.com 
     Stewardship:  Richard Gallagher   rrgllghr@ksu.edu 
     Worship & Spiritual Life:  Pam Russell   prussell5656@gmail.com 
TRUTH Youth Sponsor: 
     Bill McReynolds   billybob@twinvalley.net 

The Christmas Offering supports regional 

ministries. In 31 regions across the United 

States and Canada, ministers are faithfully 

nurtured and congregations are provided                                  

opportunities for work and worship. Often 

recognized for the ministries of camps and 

conferences, regions also play a critical    

role in the preparation and authorization of               

ministerial ordination. Both are key to 

church leadership and development.                      

Regions partner with congregations to                

support the work required in order to to call 

a new minister.  

 

Christmas Offering will be received at First Christian on December 11 

https://disciplesmissionfund.org/special-offerings/christmas/
http://disciples.org/regional-ministries/
http://disciples.org/regional-ministries/

